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Prohibited, if paid Presidential worker aids independent committee, AO 1980-116, 1:2

INDEPENDENT VOTERS FOR A REPUBLICAN VICTORY
Requester, AO 1980-126, 2:4

INFORMATION AIDS
Annual Report 1980, 7:4
Campaign Guide for Party Committees, 8:1
Clearinghouse Topical Reports, 9:5
Computer tapes on 1977-78 party/nonparty activity, 4:6
Consolidated index of AOs, completed MURs and completed audits, 4:6
Final 1975-80 audit reports, 5:12
Index to Advisory Opinions, 4:7; 10:3
Official vote returns for 1980 Presidential elections, 2:2
Public records accessible to Hispanic and handicapped, 12:5
Selected bibliography of campaign finance laws, 3:6; 12:4
1981 edition of Commission Regulations available, 6:2
See also: PUBLICATIONS; STATISTICS

INTERNATIONAL ASSOC. OF MACHINISTS AND AEROSPACE WORKERS
__________ v. FEC, 9:2

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS AGENCY
Requester, AO 1981-10, 6:3

INVESTMENT OF CAMPAIGN FUNDS
Joint investment in treasury bill by state/federal PACs, as prohibited contribution, AO 1981-20, 7:3
Political/administrative account funds invested in money market by state PAC, AO 1981-19, 7:2
Procedures for, 3:6

KAY, RICHARD B.
__________ v. FEC, 6:6

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS
Administrative costs of payroll deduction plan paid to corporation through collective bargaining agreement, AO 1981-39, 11:3
Communication costs reportable by, 12:1
Corporate solicitation methods challenged by, International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers v. FEC, 9:3
Fundraising method of separate segregated fund, AO 1981-7, 4:3
Purchases by, re: public affairs program featuring candidate, AO 1981-37, 12:3
Regulations governing nonpartisan communications by, to the general public
- Hearings held, 12:2
- Notice of proposed rulemaking, 10:4
Restrictions on labor organization support of undeclared candidates through amendments to the Act, 10:3
Solicitations for separate segregated funds, AO 1980-133, 2:4
Treasury funds commingled with funds of separate segregated fund, FEC v. AFL-CIO, 1:6
See also: CONTRIBUTIONS; FUNDRAISING

LANE, T. BERTRAM
FEC v. _____________, 9:1

LAND O’LAKES, INC.
Requester, AO 1981-23, 8:3

LAW IN THE COURTS
FEC v.
- AFL-CIO, 1:6
- Americans for Change, 4:8
- Committee for Better Government, 2:6
- Conlin for Congress Committee, 3:7
- Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee, 8:2
- Florida for Kennedy Committee, 7:5; 12:6
- Hall-Tyner Election Campaign Committee, 11:5
- Lance, T. Bertram, 9:1
- Machinists Non-Partisan Political League, 7:5; 12:6
- Minchew, Daniel, 3:7; 6:6
- National Rifle Assoc. of America, 7:7
- National Right to Work Committee, 11:3
- Wisconsin Democrats for Change in 1980, 7:5; 12:6
- Zamparelli, 2:7

v. FEC
- Ames, Fred P., 2:6
- Anderson, John B., 7:6
- Athens Lumber Company, 10:5
- BreadPAC, 5:6
- California Medical Association, 4:7; 8:1
- Committee for Jimmy Carter, 5:7
- Epstein, Jon, 11:3
- Finn, George C., 5:8
- Gelman, Felice and Citizens for LaRouche, 5:7
- International Assoc. of Machinists and Aerospace Workers, 9:3
- Kay, Richard B., 6:6
- Kennedy for President Committee, 12:6
- National Chamber Alliance for Politics, 1:5
LEGAL AND ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Company resources used by candidate, AO 1980-137, 2:5

LEGAL DEFENSE FUND
For former Senator, donations exempt, AO 1981-13, 4:3
For Presidential committee's post-election litigation, donations not exempt, AO 1981-16, 6:4

LEGAL LIABILITY
Funds used to indemnify PAC staff against, AO 1980-135, 2:5
Of political committee, for excessive contributions of committee with similar name, AO 1981-30, 10:3

LEGISLATION
FEC proposes amendments governing draft committees, 10:3
FEC testifies on impact of media projections on 1980 voter turnout, 7:8

LEWIS, WARREN
Requester, AO 1980-126, 2:4

LIBERTARIAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
Requester, AO 1981-11, 6:3

LOANS
Bank loan to Presidential primary candidate, MUR 1195, 5:8
By officeholder to state party committee, AO 1981-17, 6:4
By state PAC to affiliated federal PAC, 5:2
Overextensions of credit to gubernatorial candidate as prohibited corporate contribution, FEC v. T. Bertram Lance, 9:1
Repayment
-By nonfederal committee to federal committee, AO 1980-130, 1:4
-To candidate, AO 1981-17, 6:4
-To political committees forgiven, procedures for, 5:3

THE LOUISIANA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION, INC.
Requester, AO 1980-6, 2:3

THE LOUISIANA STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE (LAMPAC)
Requester, AO 1981-19, 7:2

MACHINISTS NON-PARTISAN POLITICAL LEAGUE
FEC v. ___________, 7:5

MINCHEW, DANIEL
FEC v. ___________, 3:7; 6:6

MOSS, FRANK E.
Requester, AO 1981-13, 5:3

MURKOWSKI, SENATOR FRANK H.
Requester, AO 1980-138, 2:6

MYERSON, BESS
See: NEW YORKERS FOR MYERSON, INC.

NATIONAL BANK OF FLORIDA, THE BANK OF FLORIDA IN SOUTH FLORIDA, THE KANTER CORP., AND THE ITI CORP. POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE (KAN PAC)
Requesters, AO 1980-18, 2:3

NATIONAL CHAMBER ALLIANCE FOR POLITICS, ET AL.
_________ v. FEC, 1:5

NATIONAL REPUBLICAN SENATORIAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
_________ v. FEC, 8:2

THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
FEC v. __________, 7:7

THE NATIONAL RIGHT TO WORK COMMITTEE
FEC v. __________, 11:3
_________ v. FEC, 11:3

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS
Requester, AO 1981-4, 4:3

NATIONAL UNITY CAMPAIGN 441a(d) COMMITTEE, NATIONAL UNITY CAMPAIGN FOR JOHN ANDERSON
Requesters, AO 1980-131, 1:4

NEW PARTY
Contribution and expenditure limits for committees supporting new party candidate, AO 1980-131, 1:4
Contribution limits for candidate running as minor or new party candidate, AO 1980-134, 2:4

NEW YORKERS FOR MYERSON, INC.
Requester, AO 1980-122, 2:4

NONFEDERAL ELECTIONS
Bank loans to gubernatorial candidate as prohibited contributions, FEC v. T. Bertram Lance, 9:1
Candidate active in federal and state elections, 12:5
Committee formed to influence Congressional reapportionment, AO 1981-35, 11:2
Conversion of federal committee to federal/nonfederal committees, AO 1980-127, 1:4
Employee contributions designated for nonfederal elections transferred to PAC for federal elections, AO 1981-21, 7:3
Nonfederal committee's loan repayment to federal committee, AO 1980-130, 1:4
PAC contributions for nonfederal elections, AO 1981-18, 6:4
Reporting procedures for
- Contributions to nonfederal candidates by authorized candidate committees, 8:5
- Expenditures made on behalf of federal/nonfederal candidates, 4:2

NONFILERS
FEC releases names of, 4:5

OFFICEHOLDERS
Defrayed payment of honoraria to, AO 1981-10, 6:3
Loan to state party committee by, AO 1981-17, 6:4
Social event held for incumbent, as exempt expenditure, AO 1981-26, 8:4
Use of excess funds
  - For travel expenses of wife, AO 1981-25, 8:3
  - For swearing-in ceremony, AO 1981-2, 3:5
See also: EXCESS CAMPAIGN FUNDS; HONORARIA

O’REILLY FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE
Requester, AO 1981-8, 5:2

PARTNERSHIPS
Contributions by, with one corporate member, AO 1980-132, 2:4

PARTY
Advertising fees paid to state party magazine, AO 1981-3, 5:2
Contribution limits for candidate running as minor or new party candidate, AO 1980-134, 2:4
Coordinated party expenditures
  - By authorized Presidential committees, AO 1980-131, 1:4
  - By National Republican Senatorial Committee, as agent of state Republican Party Committees, challenged, FEC v. Democratic Senatorial Campaign, 8:2
Expenditures of Republican National Committee defrayed by host committee, AO 1980-120, 1:3
Federal/nonfederal accounts established by state party committee, AO 1980-127, 1:4
Loan of excess campaign funds to state party committee, AO 1981-17, 6:4
Mailing list donated to national party committee, AO 1981-11, 6:3
Political committee organized as national party committee, AO 1981-30, 10:3
Qualification as the national committee of a political party
  - By the Socialist National Committee of the Socialist Party, U.S.A., AO 1980-121, 1:3
  - By the National Unity Campaign for John Anderson, AO 1980-131, 1:4; John B. Anderson v. FEC, 7:6
  - By the National Unity Campaign 441(d) Committee, AO 1980-131, 1:4

PHILLIPS PUBLISHING CO., INC. v. FEC, 3:7, 9:2

POLITICAL COMMITTEE
Administrative termination of, by FEC, 10:1
Authorization notices for solicitations by, using public media, 9:4
Congressional reapportionment committee, exempt, AO 1981-35, 11:2
Conversion of federal party committee to federal/nonfederal committees, AO 1980-127, 1:4
Debt liquidation by, 5:3
Debts retired by candidate’s authorization of special committee, AO 1981-22, 7:4
Draft committees, donations to and expenditures by
  - Proposed legislative amendments to clarify the Act’s coverage of, 10:3
Dual candidacy, separate committees required, 12:5
Independent expenditure committees
  - See: INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURES
Investment of funds by
  - See: INVESTMENT OF CAMPAIGN FUNDS
Legal defense fund as arm of, AO 1981-16, 6:4
Multicandidate committee advocates candidate’s defeat, AO 1981-44, 12:4
Multicandidate committee fails to report new status, 4:2
National party committee status for committee of new party Presidential candidate, John B. Anderson v. FEC, 7:6
New political organization and old political committee with similar names, AO 1981-30, 10:3
Nonfederal committee converted to federal committee through loan transaction, AO 1981-6, 5:2
Presidential committee’s refusal to disclose contributor information, FEC v. Hall-Tyner Election Campaign Committee, 11:5
Qualification as
  - By get-out-the-vote activity, AO 1980-126, 2:4
  - By inaugural committee, AO 1980-144, 2:6
Statistics on nonparty committee growth, 3:2
Termination by, 5:5
Testing-the-water activities, procedures for reporting by candidate’s principal campaign committee, 7:4
See also: PARTY; SEPARATE SEGREGATED FUND

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS
Audit procedures for publicly funded Presidential candidates challenged
  - Kennedy for President Committee v. FEC, 12:6
  - Reagan Bush Committee v. FEC, 10:5
Corporate payment of transportation used by Presidential candidate, MUR 1298, 5:9
Excess funds disposed of by terminated Presidential committees, AO 1981-1, 4:3
Inaugural committee’s donations and expenditures, AO 1980-144, 2:6
Independent expenditure committee’s challenge to restrictions on 1980 general election activities, George C. Finn v. FEC, 5:8
Independent political committee aided by paid Presidential campaign worker, AO 1980-116, 1:2
New party candidate challenges constitutionality of law and seeks national party committee status for newly formed committee, *John B. Anderson v. FEC*, 7:6

Nonelection year reporting
- By authorized Presidential committees, 6:5
- Nonfilers of quarterly report cited, 7:7

Official vote returns for 1980 general election, 2:2
Post-election legal defense fund, AO 1981-16, 6:4
Presidential committee, bank loan secured by, MUR 1195, 5:8
Presidential committee's refusal to disclose contributor information, *FEC v. Hall-Tyner Election Campaign Committee*, 11:5

Presidential primary candidate's challenge to FEC investigation of matching fund submissions, *Citizens for LaRouche v. FEC*, 9:4

Subpoena challenge to FEC investigation of 1980 Presidential campaign committee, *S. Louis Wind v. FEC*, 10:5
Testing-the-water activities by potential Presidential candidate, AO 1981-32, 11:1
Voter turnout in 1980, impact of media projections on, 7:8

See also: PARTY; PUBLIC FINANCING

**PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURAL COMMITTEE - 1981**

Requester, AO 1980-144, 2:6

**PRIMARY ELECTIONS**

Bank loan to Presidential primary candidate, MUR 1195, 5:8
Campaign debts retired by contributions designated for, AO 1981-22, 7:4
Funds raised to retire interest on primary debt, AO 1981-22, 7:4
General election contributions used to retire primary debts, AO 1980-123, 2:4
Mail solicitation to retire primary debts, AO 1980-145, 5:1
Pre-primary nominating convention as part of primary election campaign, AO 1981-29, 10:2
Presidential primary candidate's challenge to FEC investigation of matching fund submissions, *Citizens for LaRouche v. FEC*, 9:4

Subpoena enforcement authority challenged by draft committees active in, *FEC v. Machinists Non-Partisan Political League*, 7:5

**PROCEDURES**

Administrative termination of political committees, 10:1
Candidates running for more than one office, 12:5
Certification of final matching fund payments, 3:1
Communication costs reported by corporate, labor and other membership organizations, 12:1
Debt liquidation by political committee, 5:3
Designating a principal campaign committee, 2:7
Extensions for enforcement proceedings, 4:5
Reporting procedures, 6:5
Requesting an Advisory Opinion, 2:7
Requirements for filing a proper complaint, 4:4
Termination by political committee, 5:4

See also: REPORTS; 800 LINE

**PUBLIC FINANCING**

Bank loan secured by expectation of primary matching funds, MUR 1298, 5:9
Denial of matching fund certifications challenged, *Committee for Jimmy Carter v. FEC*, 5:7
Final post-election payments to Anderson campaign, 2:1
Investigation of matching fund submissions challenged, *Citizens for LaRouche v. FEC*, 9:4

Limits on contributions to publicly funded candidates challenged, *FEC v. Americans for Change*, 4:8
Primary matching funds certified, 4:10
Procedures for final matching fund payments, 3:1

**PUBLICATIONS**

Annual Report 1980, 7:4
Campaign Finance and Federal Elections Bibliography, 3:6; 12:4
Campaign Guide for Party Committees, 8:1
Clearinghouse Topical Reports, 9:5
Index to Advisory Opinions, 4:6; 10:3
Regulations, 1981, 11 CFR available, 6:2
See also: INFORMATION AIDS

**RAYTHEON COMPANY**

Requester, AO 1980-135, 2:5

**READER'S DIGEST ASSOC., INC.**

* v. *FEC*, 3:7; 5:5

**REAGAN BUSH COMMITTEE**

* v. *FEC*, 10:5

**REGULATIONS**

Hearings held on revisions to regulations on corporate/labor organization communications, 12:2
Notice of proposed rulemaking on corporate/labor organization communications published, 10:4
Status chart, 1:7; 2:5; 3:4

**REPORTS**

Correct reporting procedures, 6:5
Frequent reporting errors, 4:1; 6:1
Nonelection year schedule, 1:1

Reporting procedures for
- Administratively terminated political committee with debts, 10:1
- Authorized candidate committees (other than principal campaign committees), 8:5; 12:6
- Candidate loans, 6:2
- Candidate running for more than one federal office, 12:5
- Candidate's forgiven loan to authorized committee, 6:5
- Candidate's testing-the-water activities, 7:4
- Communication costs by corporations, labor organizations and other membership organizations, 12:1
- Complete reporting of contributions from persons, 4:2
- Complete reporting of summary totals, 6:1
- Continuous debt reporting, 6:5
- Contributions of currency, AO 1980-125, 1:3
Contributions to nonfederal candidates by authorized candidate committees, 8:5
Coordinated party (§441a(d)) expenditures, 6:5
Disclosing multicandidate status, 4:2
Expenditures made on behalf of federal/nonfederal candidates, 4:2
Invested campaign funds, 3:6
Itemizing categories of receipts and disbursements on separate schedules, 6:1
Loans, 6:2
Nonelection year, 6:5; 7:1
Presidential committees in nonelection year, 7:1
Reregistration by candidate, 6:5
Special election filers, 7:1
Terminating a political committee, 6:5

Reports due in July 1981, 7:1
Semiannual reporting reminder, 4:1

Special elections
Correction in reporting procedures, 4:1
Connecticut, 11:1
Maryland, 4:1
Michigan, 3:1
Mississippi, 5:1
Ohio, 6:1
Pennsylvania, 7:1
Spending limits for party committees, 4:1

See also: DISCLOSURE OF CAMPAIGN FINANCE INFORMATION

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
Expenditures defrayed by host committee, AO 1980-120, 1:3

See also: LAW IN THE COURTS

RICHARDSON, DON L.
Requester, AO 1980-137, 2:5

SEALASKA CORPORATION
Requester, AO 1980-129, 1:4

SELDEN, ARMISTEAD I.
Requester, AO 1980-123, 1:3

SEPARATE SEGREGATED FUND
Administrative costs of, AO 1980-135, 2:5
Agent authorized to reapportion contributions among corporation’s federal/nonfederal committees, AO 1981-14, 6:4
Commingling of labor organization’s treasury funds with funds of separate segregated fund, prohibited, FEC v. AFL-CIO, 1:6
Contributions made for nonfederal elections, AO 1981-18, 6:4
Corporate contributions to, alleged, FEC v. National Rifle Assoc. of America, 7:7
Established by four affiliated corporations, AO 1980-18, 2:3
Excessive contributions by corporation to, alleged, FEC v. Committee for Better Government, 2:6
Fundraising by union PAC, AO 1981-7, 4:3
Indemnification of PAC staff against legal liability, AO 1980-135, 2:5
Investment of funds
-By state PAC, AO 1981-19, 7:2
-By state and federal PACs of cooperative, prohibited, AO 1981-20, 7:3
Nonpartisan get-out-the-vote posters sponsored by trade association PAC, AO 1981-43, 12:4
Political committee status for state PAC triggered by loan to federal PAC, AO 1981-6, 5:2
Solicitations
-Authorization notice not required for, 9:5
-Combined with collection of trade association’s membership dues, AO 1980-6, 2:3; AO 1981-4, 4:3
-Through checkoff from membership dues, AO 1980-133, 2:4
-Through cooperative’s distribution of magazine to nonmembers, AO 1980-139, 3:3
Solicitation restrictions challenged
-For corporation, National Chamber Alliance for Politics v. FEC, 1:5
-For trade association, Bread PAC v. FEC, 5:6
Transfer of funds from corporation’s state committees to its federal PAC, as contributions, AO 1981-20, 7:3

SHELTON, FRANK W., JR.
Requester, AO 1981-30, 10:3

SOCIALISTS NATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE SOCIALIST PARTY, U.S.A.
Requester, AO 1980-121, 1:3

SPECIAL ELECTIONS
See: REPORTS

SPELLMAN, REUBEN
See: FRIENDS OF REUBEN SPELLMAN

SQUARE D COMPANY
Requester, AO 1981-39, 11:3

STAFF
See: FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

STATE
Investment of funds
-By state PAC, AO 1981-19, 7:2
-By state/federal PACs of cooperative, prohibited, AO 1981-20, 7:3
Loan by state PAC to affiliated federal PAC, AO 1981-6, 4:2
State reporting forms erroneously used in filing federal reports, 3:2
See also: COMPLIANCE: NONFEDERAL ELECTIONS; PARTY

STATISTICS
Chart on nonparty committee growth, 3:2; 9:6
Computer tapes on 1977-78 party/nonparty activity, 4:6
Increased costs of 1979-80 Congressional campaigns, 10:6
Internal communication costs reported by labor organizations and corporations, 12:7
Nonparty political committee activity, 1979-80, 9:5
Total receipts for all 1979-80 House and Senate campaigns, 5:11
STOCKHOLDERS
Solicitation of stockholders who granted proxies, AO 1980-118, 1:2
See also: CORPORATION

SUNKIST GROWERS, INC.
Requester, AO 1981-6, 5:2; AO 1981-20, 7:3

TESTING-THE-WATER ACTIVITIES
By potential Presidential candidate, AO 1981-32, 11:1
Information on, 7:4

THOMAS, CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM M.
Requester, AO 1981-35, 11:2

TRADE ASSOCIATION
Communications by
-Nonpartisan get-out-the vote posters sponsored by
  PAC of, exempt expenditures, AO 1981-43, 12:4
-Position paper distributed by association to candidate, AO 1980-128, 3:3
Solicitations by
-Combined collection of dues and contributions to separate segregated fund, AO 1980-6, 2:3; AO 1981-4, 4:3
-Of member corporations, 1:5
-Restrictions on, constitutional challenge to, Bread PAC v. FEC, 5:6

TRANSFERS
Between separate campaign organizations of candidate running for more than one office, 12:5
By state Republican Party committees to national party committee for coordinated party (§441a(d)(3))
  expenditures challenged, FEC v. Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee, 8:2
Employee contributions designated for nonfederal elections transferred to PAC for federal elections, AO 1981-21, 7:3
Excess campaign funds
-AO 1981-11, 6:3
-AO 1981-17, 6:4

TRAVEL
Corporate payment of transportation used by Presidential candidate, MUR 1298, 5:9
Excess campaign funds used for, AO 1981-25, 8:3

TRUJILLO, ARTHUR E.
Requester, AO 1981-29, 10:2

VOLUNTEER ACTIVITY
Co-hosted fundraiser, AO 1980-63, 2:3
On behalf of candidate's campaign, 8:4

VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVES
Organization engaged in, political committee status for,
AO 1980-126, 2:4

WEICKER '82 COMMITTEE
Requester, AO 1980-134, 2:4

WIND, S. LOUIS

WIRTH, TIM
See: COMMITTEE FOR TIM WIRTH

WISCONSIN DEMOCRATS FOR CHANGE IN 1980
FEC v. __________, 7:5

THE YEAROUT CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Requester, AO 1980-147, 3:5

ZAMPARELLI, ET AL.
FEC v. __________, 2:7

800 LINE
Contributions by minors, 3:6
Designating a principal campaign committee, 2:7
Investing campaign funds, 3:6
Joint contributions by spouses, 3:5
Liquidating debts, 5:3
Political ads and solicitations, 9:4
Reporting procedures, 6:5
Requesting an Advisory Opinion, 2:7
"Testing-the-water" activities, 7:4
Trade associations' solicitations of member corporations, 1:5
Volunteer activity on behalf of a candidate's campaign, 8:4